ST ANTHONY'S PARISH
Parish Priest:
Parish Co-Ordinator:
Chair Parish Council:
Parish Secretary:
Safeguard Rep:
School Principal:

Fr Jamie Collins
Sr Maria Joyner pbvm
Ms Chris Gwydir
Mrs Noela Nolan
Mrs Nicole Rangiira
Mrs Louise Pfingst

Office Hours –
Monday to Friday 9am- 4pm
CLOSED Weekends

NEWSLETTER
19th/20th March, 2022

Postal Address: PO Box 217, Drayton North, Qld. 4350

Ph 4636 1737
Email: admin@stanthonysparish.com.au
Web: www.stanthonysparish.com.au

“A Place at the Table for All”

Church Opening Hours
Wednesday – 9am - 9.45am
Friday – 9am - 9.45am
Saturday – 5.15pm – 7.15pm
Sunday – 8am - 10am

We acknowledge the living culture of the Giabal and Jarowair peoples in the Wakka Wakka speaking area,
the traditional custodians of this land.
St Anthony's Parish is committed to the safety, wellbeing and dignity of all, especially children and vulnerable adults.

Third Sunday of Lent
First Reading – Exodus 3:1-8, 13-15 (This is what you must say to the children of Israel: ‘I Am has sent me to you.’)
Responsorial Psalm – Psalm 102 – The Lord is kind and merciful.
Second Reading – 1 Corinthians 10:1-6, 10-12 (All this that happened to the people of Moses in the desert
was written for our benefit.)
Gospel Acclamation – Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless glory! Repent, says the Lord;
the kingdom of heaven is at hand. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless glory!
Gospel – Luke 13:1-9 (Unless you repent you will all perish as they did.)

Parish Calendar of Events
March 19 – St Patrick’s celebration
March 22 – PFC & PPC joint meeting
March 25 – Show Holiday – 9.15am mass as usual
OFFICE CLOSED
March 30 – Anointing Mass
April 3 & 5 - Reconciliation

We hold in prayer and remember those who have died recently: Min Sheehan, Merle Gibbs, Graham Johnson
For the Anniversaries of our loved ones: Paula MIssen
and the Anniversaries of the deceased Priests of the Diocese:
Rev Msgr Michael Potter, Ven A/Deacon Robert O’Shea, Rev Fr Raymond White, Most Rev James Byrne DD, Rev Msgr John Bergin,
Rev Fr Michael Hayes, Rev Fr Michael Cronin, Rev Fr Henry MacFarlane, Rev Fr Brian O’Dwyer, Rev Fr Michael Sheehan
We hold in prayer all those who are sick including the following Parishioners:
Daniel Bell, Brian Conrick, Laurie Corcoran, Thora England, Eileen Garvey, Mary Gilligan, Carmel Graham, Madeline (Sally) Gray, Neville Harris,
David Haynes, Elsie Kirby, Malcolm Kirby, Charles La Caze, Pat Madden, Margaret Morris, Damian Potter, Joan Potter, Vonnie Sherman, Rod Sleba,
Joe Wagner
As well as the following friends & family members: Regina Albion, Lionel Baguley, Rachel Bennett, Brian & Hazel Bowtell, Shirley Davies, Roslyn Day,
Sr Zoe (Christina) Fitzpatrick (PBVM), Yvonne & Bruce Gardiner (Brisbane), Gabby Hanlon (Marie Heslop’s neice), Neville Harris (Kevin’s brother), Ralph
Hickey, Jim & Nicholas Horder, Ann Johnson (John Bathersby’s sister), Kye Johnson (Chris Gwydir’s grandson), Carmelita Kruger, Maisie Lowes (Jenn
Stephens’ mum), Stephen Mackenzie (Pam Hahn’s son), Margaret Mackey, Margaret Macarthur-Onslow, Mark & Mary McCurran, Frank Miller, Hanna
Muir (Brisbane), Peter Nolan (Rockhampton), Paul Park, Nell Philp, Brian Potter, Kevin Schick (Val’s brother), Silba Serem, Tony Sheridan (Peter’s
brother), Harley Stewart, Neil Syme, Brian Thomson, Denis & Ruth Volter, Martin Yong.

***Parish News***
Birthdays and anniversaries for March –
Helen Warren (75 on the 21st), Monica Gundry (65 on the 25th), Isidore Cannavo (50 on the 31st),
Tom Warren, Lawrence Corcoran, Bernica Stevens, Michael Rooke, Trish Zeller, Ken Waters,
David Waters, Joe Wagner, Neville Dredge, Navan, Yano, Carmel Wooldridge, Fr Jamie, Trish Moloney, Julie Lugg &
Tim Muneer all celebrate their birthdays.
John & Marion Herzig (58yrs) and Tim & Cushla Randall (3yrs) celebrate their Wedding Anniversaries.
Don’t forget to let us know when your birthday or wedding anniversary is, or dob-in your spouse.

PARISH PASTORAL
COUNCIL MEMBERS
Chris Gwydir - Chair
Fr Jamie
Louise Pfingst
Ed Briffa - Secretary
Sr Maria Joyner
David Tutty – Vice Chair
Nicole Rangiira
Kathy Reedy
Bob Frost

PARISH FINANCE
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

PARISH
CO-ORDINATING TEAM

Tony Meldon - Chair
Fr Jamie
Tom Warren
Trevor Wyllie
Peter Hanna
Keith Shepherd
Trish Zeller
Noela Nolan

Fr Jamie
Celia Warr
Sr Maria Joyner
Tim Fitzgerald
Lloyd Bailey

The Swag: Autumn edition available in foyer - $1
Majellan Magazine: Available in the foyer - $4ea
Catholic Leader: Available online only.
Adoration: 1st Friday monthly at 9.45am (after Mass)
Social Justice Group: Meet 1st Wednesday monthly at 5pm (except Dec/Jan)
Friendship Group: Meet 3rd Tuesday of the month at 10am in the Community Centre, (except Dec/Jan).
Morning Tea & Faith Sharing: Meet at 10am each Wednesday in the Community Centre. All welcome.
Parish Coordinating Team: Meet each Wednesday.
Circle Dancing: Wednesday 1.30pm during school term
Prayer of the Week:

Prayer for Water
Loving God, we ask for Your blessings on children, mothers, fathers,
and communities who are thirsty.
Purify, protect, and multiply their water sources.
Strengthen their resolve so they may fully enjoy the benefits of clean water —
essentials like education, gardens of fresh produce, and good health.
Amen.

Upcoming Dates to Remember:
March 19 –
March 30 –
April 3 & 5 –
April 10 –
April 14 –
April 15 –
April 16 April 17 -

7 pm St Patrick’s celebration dinner hosted by parish
9.15am Anointing Mass
7pm & 9.15am Reconciliation
Palm Sunday
Holy Thursday
Good Friday – Stations of the Cross, Passion
Easter Vigil
Easter Sunday

St Patrick’s Night celebration – 19th March after 6pm mass.
This year for our St Patrick’s night celebration the Parish Pastoral Council members are organising a
meal and singalong to celebrate the Irish Catholic heritage of many members of our community. The
meal will consist of simple Irish food – main meal and dessert - and people are asked to bring their own
drinks.
Please note – FOOD IS SUPPLIED, however a gold coin donation would be appreciated.

St Anthony’s – Friday Morning Mass is live-streamed each week at 9.15am via our
web page or Facebook link. Can be watched again later!
Bibles available:
The Parish has been gifted with copies of the Gideon bible. This bible is widely distributed and is the King James version.
The additional books (Apocrypha) found in the Catholic translations of the bible are not included.
There are bibles in the foyer and the parish office for anyone who would like a copy.

Easter Ministry Roles –
If you know you will be attending any of our Easter Liturgies and are able to assist with a ministry role please add your
name to the list in the foyer. There are lots of roles to be filled and your assistance is greatly appreciated.

*** Social Justice News ***
Social Justice Thought for the Week:
WORLD WATER DAY March 22 - GROUNDWATER - MAKING THE
INVISIBLE VISIBLE
Groundwater is invisible, but its impact is visible everywhere.
Out of sight, under our feet, groundwater is a hidden treasure that
enriches our lives.
Almost all of the liquid freshwater in the world is groundwater.
As climate change gets worse, groundwater will become more and more critical.
We need to work together to sustainably manage this precious resource.
Groundwater may be out of sight, but it must not be out of mind.
Social Justice March Meeting Report
A lot of our meeting was taken up with discussions on the war in Ukraine. Each weekend we will pray for the people of
Ukraine during mass as a sign of solidarity for their plight. We also discussed hosting a local group in some way, to be
investigated further.
The group discussed the possibility of the parish hosting an annual fundraiser, as last year’s Auction of Promises was a
great success. This will be discussed further by the Parish Council.
Whilst we are currently asking people to support Project Compassion, we are also mindful of other causes – Flood relief &
Ukraine refugees. Links to assist these causes appear below.
Celia Warr has stepped down as ‘Secretary Extraordinaire’ and she was thanked for the tremendous job she has done.
Each member will now take it month about to provide the weekly ‘Thought’ and associated tasks.
Please consider dropping in and joining us for a meeting. You would be warmly welcomed – 5pm on first Wed of month.

Next meeting Social Justice
– 5 pm April 6th, 2022.
Ukraine Crisis:
The escalating violence in Ukraine is rapidly becoming a dire humanitarian
crisis. In a matter of days, over half a million people have already been forced
from their homes, as well as hundreds of civilian casualties.
You can help the Caritas Ukraine staff on the ground to provide families with
emergency food, water, shelter and hygiene support.
Donate now –
https://www.caritas.org.au/donate/emergency-appeals/ukraine/

Flood Appeal:

Donate to Vinnies QLD Flood Appeal https://donate.vinnies.org.au/appeals-qld/vinnies-disaster-appeal-qld-2022

Change in COVID restrictions for Places of Worship

We are pleased to let you know that covid restrictions have eased for churches in the Toowoomba Diocese.
Changes include:
Frequent cleaning and disinfection is no longer required.
(The Sanitising Team is no longer needed. Thank you to all those
who helped out)
Face masks are no longer mandatory indoors.
Density limits in buildings no longer apply.
Passing of the collection plate can resume from March 26/27.
Churches can be kept open outside of mass times.
The supply and use of Hand Sanitiser at church entrance should remain.
People who are unwell are to be directed to go home immediately.

Third Sunday of Lent
First Reading – Exodus 3:1-8, 13-15
'I AM has sent me to you'
Moses was looking after the flock of Jethro, his father-in-law priest of
Midian. Moses led his flock to the far side of the wilderness and came to
Horeb, the mountain of God. There the angel of God appeared to Moses in
the shape of a flame of fire, coming from the middle of a bush. Moses
looked; there was the bush blazing but it was not being burnt up. ‘I must go
and look at this strange sight,’ Moses said, ‘and see why the bush is not burnt.’ Now God saw Moses go forward to look,
and God called from the middle of the bush. ‘Moses, Moses!’ ‘Here I am,’ Moses answered. ‘Come no nearer,’ God said.
‘Take off your shoes, for the place on which you stand is holy ground. I am the God of your ancestors,’ God said, ‘the God
of Sarah and Abraham, the God of Rebecca and Isaac and the God of Rachel, Leah and Jacob.’ At this Moses covered his
face, afraid to look at God.
And God said, ‘I have seen the miserable state of my people in Egypt. I have heard their appeal to be free of their
slave-drivers. Yes, I am well aware of their sufferings. I mean to deliver them out of the hands of the Egyptians and bring
them up out of that land to a land rich and broad, a land where milk and honey flow.’
Then Moses said to God, ‘I am to go, then, to the people of Israel and say to them, “The God of your ancestors has
sent me to you.” But if they ask me what his name is, what am I to tell them?’ And God said to Moses, ‘I Am who I Am. This’
God added ‘is what you must say to the people of Israel: “The God of your ancestors, the God of Sarah and Abraham, the
God of Rebecca and Isaac and the God of Rachel, Leah and Jacob has sent me to you.”’ This is my name for all time; by
this name I shall be invoked for all generations to come.’
The Word of God.
Responsorial Psalm – The Lord is kind and merciful.
My soul, give thanks to our God, all my being, bless God’s holy name.
My soul, give thanks to God and never forget all God’s blessings. R.
It is God who forgives all your guilt, who heals every one of your ills,
who redeems your life from the grave, who crowns you with love and compassion. R.
Our God does deeds of justice, gives justice for all who are oppressed.
God’s ways are made known to Moses, and God’s deeds to the people of Israel. R.
God is compassion and love, slow to anger and rich in mercy.
For as the heavens are high above the earth, so strong is God’s love for those who revere God. R.
Second Reading – 1 Corinthians 10:1-6, 10-12
The life of the people under Moses in the desert was written down to be a lesson for us
I want to remind you how our ancestors were all guided by a cloud above them and how
they all passed through the sea. They were all baptised into Moses in this cloud and in
this sea; all ate the same spiritual food and all drank the same spiritual drink, since they
all drank from the spiritual rock that followed them as they went, and that rock was
Christ. In spite of this, most of them failed to please God and their corpses littered the
desert.
These things all happened as warnings for us, not to have the wicked lusts for
forbidden things that they had. You must never complain: some of them did, and they
were killed by the Destroyer.
All this happened to them as a warning, and it was written down to be a lesson for us who are living at the end of the
age. Those who think they are safe must be careful that they do not fall.
The Word of God.
Gospel Acclamation –
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless glory!
Repent, says the Lord;
the kingdom of heaven is at hand.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless glory!

Gospel – Luke 13:1-9
'Leave the fig tree one more year'
Some people arrived and told Jesus about the Galileans whose blood Pilate had mingled with that of their sacrifices. At this
Jesus said to them, ‘Do you suppose these Galileans who suffered like that
were greater sinners than any other Galileans? They were not, I tell you. No;
but unless you repent you will all perish as they did. Or those eighteen on
whom the tower at Siloam fell and killed them? Do you suppose that they were
more guilty than all the other people living in Jerusalem? They were not, I tell
you. No; but unless you repent you will all perish as they did.’
Jesus told this parable: ‘A vinedresser had a fig tree planted in a vineyard,
and came looking for fruit on it but found none. The vinedresser then said to
the one who looked after the vineyard, “Look here, for three years now I have been coming to look for fruit on this fig tree
and finding none. Cut it down: why should it be taking up the ground?” The vineyard worker replied “Leave it one more year
and give me time to dig round it and manure it: it may bear fruit next year; if not, then you can cut it down.”’
The Gospel of the Lord.
SCRIPTURE READINGS for Daily Mass (Australian Liturgical Calendar): http://www.universalis.com/Australia/1000/mass.htm

The Universal Prayer Third Sunday of Lent 20th March 2022

Celebrant: Sisters and brothers, the holiness of God was made known when Moses stood on
Holy Ground, God’s name was revealed to him, and freedom was promised to those in slavery. We
pray to the God who frees us today:
We pray that we will always reverence the name of God and use it for blessing and never for cursing.
Lord, have mercy.
We pray that we will respect the holy ground of our planet and honour every person who walks upon it.
Lord, have mercy.
We pray for the people of Ukraine in the midst of a terrible war, for a change of heart within the Russian
government, and diplomatic efforts by world leaders to find the way to peace.
Lord, have mercy.
We pray in thanksgiving for the gift of faith brought to this land by our Irish ancestors. As we celebrate the
feast of St Patrick may we be passionate in our desire to spread the good news of Jesus and may the
people of Ireland resolve their difficulties in these troubled times.
Lord, have mercy.
We pray that the support we give to Project Compassion will enable Aboriginal elders and remote
communities to keep alive ancient traditions and storytelling through dance, so that cultures, languages
and the arts remain alive for future generations.
Lord, have mercy.
As patron of a happy death, we pray that St Joseph will receive into our heavenly home all those who
have died as the victims of wars and natural disasters.
We hold up and remember those we know who have died recently: Min Sheehan, Merle Gibbs, Graham
Johnson…. Our loved ones whose anniversaries are at this time: Paula MIssen. The deceased priests of
our Diocese… all those who are sick…. Lord, have mercy.
Celebrant:
Compassionate God,
we honour your name, we rely upon your mercy, we are blessed in your love; forgive us our sins,
heals us of our ills, and refresh us in your grace.
Through Christ our Lord.
A Reflection by Pope Francis
The Gospel for this third Sunday of Lent speaks to us about God’s mercy and of our conversion. Jesus
recounts the parable of the barren fig tree. A man has planted a fig tree in his vineyard, and with great
confidence, each summer, he goes in search of its fruits, but he finds none because that tree is barren.
Spurred by this disappointment which has recurred for at least three years, the man considers cutting

down the fig tree in order to plant another. So he calls the field hand
who is in the vineyard and tells him of his disappointment, ordering
him to cut down the tree so as not to use up the ground needlessly.
But the vinedresser asks the master to be patient and asks him for
one more year during which the vinedresser himself would take
special and delicate care of the fig tree, so as to stimulate its
productivity. This is the parable. What does this parable symbolize?
What do the characters in this parable symbolize?
The master represents God the Father and the vinedresser is the
image of Jesus, while the fig tree is the symbol of an indifferent and insensitive humanity. Jesus intercedes with the Father
in favour of humanity — and he always does so — and implores him to wait and to give it more time so that it may bring
forth the fruits of love and justice. The fig tree that the master in the parable wants to uproot represents a sterile existence
that is incapable of giving, incapable of doing good. It is the symbol of one who lives for himself, sated and calm, enjoying
his own comforts, incapable of turning his gaze and his heart to those beside him who find themselves in conditions of
suffering, poverty and hardship. This attitude of selfishness and spiritual barrenness, is compared to the vinedresser’s great
love for the fig tree. He asks the master to wait. He is patient, knows how to wait, and devotes his time and his work to it.
He promises the master to take special care of that unfortunate tree.
And this vinedresser’s likeness manifests the mercy of God who leaves us time for conversion. We all need to convert
ourselves, to take a step forward; and God’s patience and mercy accompanies us in this. Despite the barrenness that
marks our lives at times, God is patient and offers us the possibility to change and make progress on the path towards
good. However, the deferment requested and received in expectation of the tree bearing fruit also indicates the urgency of
conversion. The vinedresser tells the master: “Let it alone, sir, this year also”. The possibility of conversion is not unlimited;
thus, it is necessary to seize it immediately; otherwise it might be lost forever. This Lent, we can consider: what do I have to
do to draw nearer to the Lord, to convert myself, to “cut out” those things that are not good? “No, no, I will wait for next
Lent”. But will I be alive next Lent? Today, let us each think: what must I do before this mercy of God who awaits me and
who always forgives? What must I do? We can have great trust in God’s mercy but without abusing it. We must not justify
spiritual laziness, but increase our commitment to respond promptly to this mercy with heartfelt sincerity.
During the time of Lent, the Lord invites us to convert. Each of us must feel addressed by this call, and correct something
in our lives, in our way of thinking, of behaving and of living our relationships with others. At the same time, we must imitate
the patience of God who trusts in everyone’s ability to “rise again” and to continue the journey. God is Father and does not
extinguish the weak flame, but rather, accompanies and cares for those who are weak so that they may gain strength and
bring their contribution of love to the community. May the Virgin Mary help us to live these days of preparation for Easter as
a time of spiritual renewal and trusting openness to the grace of God and his mercy.

***News From Around the Diocese ***
Operations/Accounts Officer: CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF TOOWOOMBA
We currently seek to employ an Operations/Accounts Officer on a casual basis of 15.2 hours per week with the Catholic
Diocese of Toowoomba.
This position’s main purpose and primary objective is to provide high quality data entry for Diocesan entities on a daily basis
as support to the operation of the Diocese.
Applications to be received by Monday 28th March 2022 by 5.00pm.
For more information on the position description please email admin@twb.catholic.org.au
St Vincent’s Hospital Centenary Picnic:
Past & present staff & families, volunteers, Sisters of Charity, and anyone with a connection to the hospital is invited to
attend a Centenary Picnic on Sunday, 3rd April from 1-4pm. Please see flyer in foyer for booking details.
Upcoming Events At Sychar House Of Prayer And Spirituality
The latest issue of Sychar Solidarity is available now as well as the basic schedule for the next term.
https://www.twb.catholic.org.au/ministry/sychar/ Sychar is located at 69 Margaret Street.
Printed flyers are available in the foyer.
Touching the Sacred
Date: Saturday 23 April
Time: 9am to 3:30pm
Registration: Book now via Try Booking
Anam Cara “Come and See”
Date: Friday 1 April
Time: 1pm to 2:30pm
Registration: see flyer for details

Third Sunday of Lent
19 & 20 March

Janice 44, is a proud Wagilak woman, a traditional dancer, living in a remote community in the Northern
Territory. As elders grow older and pass away, she knows she must share her knowledge with the
younger generation. However, the community faces multiple challenges, including a lack of jobs, limited
educational opportunities, and socio-economic which can lead to young people becoming disconnected
from culture.
With your help, Caritas Australia supports Djilpin Arts Aboriginal Corporation, which operates a centre for
traditional and contemporary Aboriginal arts and culture, providing employment and generating income for
local communities.
Please donate to Project Compassion 2022 and help provide employment and training for
First Australians, allowing them to remain on country and keep their culture alive.
Together, we can help vulnerable communities face their challenges today and build a better
tomorrow For All Future Generations.
You can donate through Project Compassion donation boxes and envelopes available from your
Parish, by visiting lent.caritas.org.au, or by calling 1800 024 413.

THE PARABLE OF THE ‘BARREN’
OR ‘BUDDING’ FIG TREE?
Each year when we begin Lent it looks like a bit of a marathon ahead. Easter
Sunday looks a long way off in the distance. Seemingly we have plenty of time
to get serious about the virtues of prayer, fasting and almsgiving.
However, this week we arrive at the Third Sunday of Lent. The season of
renewal and repentance is slowly slipping away. We need not get dispirited
though as there is always an opportunity for a second chance, a fresh start, as we see in the Gospel parable today.
The fig tree has not produced fruit for three years and is in danger of being cut down. Then it is given a stay of
execution. One more year. One more year to be fertilized and looked after in the hope of bearing fruit into the future.
The fig tree had three years to bear fruit and failed. We have had three weeks to take on the opportunities that Lent
presents. If, like the fig tree we have failed, we are offered a similar chance for a reprieve by way of the parable told
today.
It is never too late to make a difference to our lives, and to the lives of those around us by pursuing a conversion of
heart in these days of Lent.
This weekend we once again welcome Fr. Michael Cooney in my absence and thank him for his availability in being
with us. Also, many thanks for all the birthday wishes I have received from so many over the past week. Your
thoughts were very much appreciated.
Fr. Jamie

PARISH WEEKLY PROGRAM
Date
Sunday
March 20th
Monday
March 21st
Tuesday
March 22nd
Wednesday
March 23rd

Thursday
March 24th
Friday
March 25th
Saturday
March 26th
Sunday
March 27th

Readings
Third Sunday of Lent
First Reading: Exodus 3:1-8, 13-15
Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 10:1-6, 10-12
gs
Gospel: Luke 13:1-9
rd
Monday of the 3 Week of Lent
First Reading: 2 Kings 5:1-15
Gospel: Luke 4:24-30
Tuesday of the 3rd Week of Lent
First Reading: Daniel 3:25, 34-43
Gospel: Matthew 18:21-35
Wednesday of the 3rd Week of Lent
First Reading: Deuteronomy 4:1, 5-9
Gospel: Matthew 5:17-19

Minister of Communion:
Music:
Collectors:
Money Counters:
This week – March 20th
Next Week – March 27th

Mass led by Fr. Michael
9.30am Morning Tea
10am Lenten group meeting
4pm SVDP meeting

10.30am

Mass led by Fr. Jamie
10am Lenten group meeting
10.30am Funeral Mass for Min Sheehan
1.30pm Circle Dance

9.15am Mass led by Fr. Jamie – Livestream
OFFICE CLOSED – Show Holiday
5pm Stations of the Cross
6pm

Fourth Sunday of Lent
First Reading: Joshua 5:9-12
Second Reading: 2 Corinthians 5:17-21
Gospel: Luke 15:1-3, 11-32

Co-ordinators:
Welcomers:
AV Operator:
Parish Morning Tea:
Readers:
Prayer of the Faithful:
Offertory:

Parish Life

12.30 Sew-n-chat

Thursday of the 3rd Week of Lent
First Reading: Jeremiah 7:23-28
Gospel: Luke 11:14-23
The Annunciation of the Lord
First Reading: Isaiah 7:10-14; 8:10
Second Reading: Hebrews 10:4-10
Gospel: Luke 1:26-38
Saturday of the 3rd Week of Lent
First Reading: Hosea 5:15; 6:6
Gospel: Luke 18:9-14

MINISTERS FOR MASS

Mass
Times
8.30am

8.30am

5.15pm Reconciliation
Vigil Mass led by Fr. Jamie
EARTH HOUR 8.30-9.30PM
Mass led by Fr. Jamie
9.30am Morning Tea
4pm Sunday Singers

Saturday/ Sunday, March 26th/27th 2022 –

6pm Vigil Mass
Lloyd Bailey, Marg Nolan
Michael & Mary O’Brien
Gerald Hicks
Michael O’Brien, Cherene Brandt
Gillian Brandt
Bino & family
Marg Nolan
Sr Maria & singers
Tom Kelly, Norm Lovell
Tom Kelly, Mary O’Brien
Tony Meldon, Jenn Stephens

Week 4

8.30am Mass
Noela Nolan
Denis & Marie McAleer
Noela Nolan
Nicole Rangiira, Brenda Thomas & Lamyaa
David Tutty, Susan Tek
Gail Johnson
Rita Irwin, Lamyaa & Matti
Marie McAleer
Anne-Marie Spalding & singers
Denis McAleer, David Tutty
Collections –
March 13th
Planned Giving - $460.00
Loose $465.75

Excerpts from the English translation of the Roman Missal ©, International Commission on English in the Liturgy (ICEL)
All rights reserved

CHILD SAFE PARISH
We are a Child Safe Parish: all children, young persons and vulnerable adults visiting have a right to feel safe and be
safe. If you are concerned for any form of abuse that is immediate you should call 000; a significant risk or harm,
whether or not you have formed this belief on reasonable ground, you should immediately raise your concerns with our
Parish Child Safety Officer – Nicole Rangiira 0437 382 408.
Children leaving the Church during Mass are to be accompanied by an adult. Thank you.

